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6Ya-ndamerbína, njarra-wálanga  
Ngarráku ránba njarra-kkóya kayókaya 
warábba-na.
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2. At high tide, we went to Haul Round Island by canoe.
4. We collected seagull eggs.
6. When the sun set, we came here.
8. We cooked some eggs and sat on the beach eating them.
10. The next day, we put the eggs in the canoe.




ka-balálanga ............................... it—Male came up, it came in
kábba ............................................ water, tide
ka-bbínjbiniba ............................ someone wrote it—Male
ka-bbórbana ............................... someone painted or smeared it—Male
ka-wola-nabéra .......................... it dawned; the next day
kayókaya ...................................... sleep, night
malamalárra .............................. seagull
na-ddjánama .............................. in the stomach, in the hull
Ngarráku ..................................... Haul Round Island
njarra-bála .................................. we (more than two, not including you) ate it
njarra-bbánjdjanga .................. we (more than two, not including you) put it
njarra-béna ................................. we (more than two, not including you) went
njarra-ddjórrbana ..................... we (more than two, not including you) cooked it
njarra-ddjórrkka ........................ we (more than two, not including you) took it
njarra-kkóya ................................ we (more than two, not including you) lay, we slept
njarra-mánga ............................. we (more than two, not including you) got it
njarra-wákkana .......................... we (more than two, not including you) went back
njarra-wálanga .......................... we (more than two, not including you) went up, climbed
njarrúka-na ................................. we (more than two, not including you) sat, we were
ránba ............................................ beach
warábba-na ................................ one—Male
wíbbara ........................................ at home, to home
wúbbunj ....................................... canoe
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